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Thursday Afternoon, October 11, IS6I

COTILLION SOIREE. —The Harmony Club will
give another grand Cotillion Soiree, at Exchange
Hall this evening. Tickets fifty cents, to be
had at tile door.
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To MILITARY OFFlCERS.—Officers' pay-roll

blanks, handsomely printed on fine white paper,
according to the prescribed rule, will lie for
sale at this office to-morrow.

IN TOWN. —Capt. Jacob M. Eyster was in
town this morning looking remarkably well.
The captain has just completed therecruiting of
a flue military company in Ohio for the regular
service, which will most likely be attached to
the command of Gen. Rosencranz in Western
Virginia

SENT To Yoax.—Edward Parthmore, the
young man arrested in this city some time ago,
and committed to prison by Alderman Kline,
charged with stealing one hundred and fifty
dollars from William Bombarger, of York
county, wastakento York at noon to-day by
Sheriff' Boas to await his trial.

DIVINE SERVICE.—The service, preparatory to
the communion of the lord's Supper, in the
Reformed Church, will be held on Saturday
evening (the 19th inst.), in the Lecture Room
ofthe Reformed Church. Rev. P. Schaff, D.D.,
will preach on Saturday evening, and Sabbath
morning and evening. All are invited to at-
tend. •
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Fan TOMATOES TILL WINTS.R.-If late in the

season, just before frosts, the vigorous late-
bearing tomato vine be pulled and hung up in
amoderately dry cellar, the fruit will gradually
mature, and thus furnish the table with fine,
luscious tomatoes from time to time, even into
the winter season. So say they who have
tried it.

STAMPED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS.--The Post-
master General has ordered to be placed on sale
at the post offices, a new and convenient form
of newspaper wrappers, which will supply a
long existing want on the part of the public.
These wrappers are formed of oblong square
sheets, gummed at one end, and adapted toany
size newspaper. The introduction of these
convenient envelopes will, doubtless, greatly
increase the postal revenues, and promote the
interests of newspaper publishers by the

which they afford in tie transmission of
their publications through the mails. The ven-
ders of newspapers should supply themselves
with them, the better to enable purchasers of
their papers to transmit them, when read, to
their friends.

POLICE —Mayor' s Office.—Thomas Fitz, a "bold
soger boy" from Camp Cameron, was arraigned
for drunkenness. Received a reprimand, and
placed in custody ofthe guard under marching
order for camp.

Conrad Fisher, David Heister and Charles
Royer, also soldiers, from Camp Curtain, were
arraigned for the same offence, and put in charge
of a guard for the camp.

John Razier and Henry Freeman, both "vags"
of the "first water," and very dirty at that,
were up for lying around loose. Discharged
with an injunction to leave the city for the

•city's good.
Before Alderman Kline.—Thomas Smith, black

as a tar bucket, was arraigned for drunkenness
and sent to prison for five days.

Zepemiah Henninger, a delapidated specimen
of thegenus honzo, was arraigned for the same
offence, and sent to prison for twenty-four
hours.

Flom BETWEEN FEMALES.—An interesting fis-
ticuff is said to have taken place about 9 o'clock
last night near the reservoir, between two of
that class of females whom Solomon has de-
scribed as having "much fair speech" and all that
sort of thing. It appears that both of the
Amasons love a certain young man, who, flatter-
ed at the attentions of,his sweathearts, has been
playing the deuce with their hearts. Yester-
day afternoon the females discovered that they
were rivals and agreed to fight for the posses-
sion of their soul's idol. The cause of the dif-
ficulty hearing of the affair succeeded in
restoring quiet by telling the females that he
loved both bf them. As a matter of course,
each of them fancied she was the loved
one, and there the matterendedfor the present.
Last evening, however, the young man accept.
ed an invitation from one of the females to
have a stew of oysters at one of our restaurants
of questionable repute, which coming to the
ear of the other female, the quarrel wasrenew-
ed and the gauntlet again thrown down. The
gage was accepted, and the parties met near
the reservoir, and at it they went with the fol-
lowing result : Round No. I—Both parties
came up to the scratch in fine style. Mary led
off with her left duke and planted a stunner on
the smeller of Catharine, drawing the "rosy."
First blood claimed for Mary. Round No. 2
Catharine, notwithstanding the claret trickling
from her beak, was prompt to the call of time,
and watching a favorable opportunity, let fly a
savage blow, which greatly damaged the left
sky-light of Mary. The whack somewhat sur-
prised the latter, as she retreated a few feet,
wondering who had struck her. Before she re-
covered from her astonishment, her adversary
sailed in and planted a stunner with her right
bunch of fives square on Mary's ivories. This
appeared to astonish Mary more than ever, as
she uttered a yell of pain and went down into
the gutter. Twenty to one "secesh treasury
shiuplastet" was now ofi'ered on Catharine, but
found no takers. Round No. 3—Mary appear-
ed on the curbstone somewhat groggy ; her op-
tic was closed, while her nose to use a common
pharase, was "spread all over her face." Both
Parties extended their grapplers withgreatforce,but did no damage. Just as they were about
to take each other into chancery, a cry was
heard that the police were coming, when thecotabatents picking up their bonnets andshawls, hastily decamped in the direction ofRidge road.

Fon TER LADIES.—Red kid slippers with high
black heels, and garniture of black velvet or
lace, are " all „the go" in New York. They
are intended for walking shoes, and are very
striking and didingue withblack dress and flame
colored kid gloves. How soon shall we have
these fiery shoes on the streets of Harrisburg

NEW Cotrumarms,—Our readers should be
on a sharp look out for new and dangerous
counterfeit silver coins which have made their
appearance in this city within a few days. Some
quarters were passed at one of our stores yester
day, which are so well executed as to deceive
some of the best judges. As there is reason to
believe that there are some "shovers" of this
spurious coin not far off, storekeepersand others
should keep a sharp lookout.

"Heiman !"—A great many people have
shouted "hurrah" "many a time and oft," but
comparatively few, however, know its deriva-
tion and meaning. The same word, and for the
same purpose, is used all the world over, and
originated among the eastern nations, where it
was used as a war cry, from thebelief that every
man who died in battle for his country, went to
Heaven. it is derived from the Sclavonic word
Hu raj, which means "To Paradise."
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THE APPROACH or WINTER. - The falling

leaves, the changing foliage of the forest trees,
the heavy autumnal rains, and the chill winds,
are all eloquent of the arrival of the fall of the
year and the approach of winter. Winter has
no terrors for those whose coal-bins are well
filled, who have close, warm houses, and who
have no fears of the want of sufficient clothing
and food. But there are many who are not
thus favored There are always improvident
people who lay by nothing for a rainy day ;

while depression in trade, growing out of the
war, has caused many who are habitually pru-
dent to suffer for the want of the necessaries of
life. This latter class will neither beg norsteal,
and would rather die than make their wants
known.

THE WEIATILEIL—It is worth one's while to
notice what an influence the weather has upon
different people. We might suppose mankind
to be a sort of cloud-children, so susceptible are
they to atmospheric influences. It is a very
common matter to tell how blue the weather
makes him feel to-day, or howexhilerated he is
another day ; but we cannot escape from these
temperaments of ours, try as we will. Here we
are, penned up in certain conditions from whichthere is no escape, save by getting out from our
being itself. Even so trifling a circumstance as
the freshness or the chillinessof the air controls
us like a tyrant. If the sun smiles out through
the clouds upon us, we are happy ; if the sky is
overcast with clouds,we areparticularly inclined
to be miserable. Our spirits go up when the
weather is fine, and down when it changes.
Fine air stimulates a person to goodness. He
must be a rogue, indeed, who can commit a
crime in the flush of a bright June thorning,
and he must be a stock or stone, who is not in-
spired to do deeds then worthy of his loftiest
aspirations.

LITITIERAD SYNOD.—The Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of East Pennsylvania has recently held
its twentieth annual convention in the church
of Rev. L. E. Albert, in Germantown. The
opening sermon was .preached on Wednesday
evening, by Rev. Dr. Hay, of this city. There
were fifty-three clergymen and forty-seven lay
delegates in attendance, one hundred in all, be-
sides a number of delegates from other bodies,
advisory members, commissioners from churches,
etc. Rev. J. A. Seiss, D. D., was elected Presi-
dent ; Rev. Matthias Sheeleigh, Secretary, and
Rev. L. E. Albeit, Treasurer.

The parochial reports and statements of pas-
, tors were of ahighly encouraging character, and
a large amount of business was transacted, per-
taining to the Missionary and Education opera-
tions of the Synod. The anniversaries of these
two societies were celebrated on Thursday even-
ing, at which interesting addresses were deliver-
ed Revs. Parson and Fink.

A series of patriotic resolutions, on the sub-
ject of the war, were read byRev. E. W. Huffer,
and unanimously adopted. They declare the
rebellion as a plain violation of the Apostle's
injunction for all men to be subject to the
higher powers which are ordained of God, ex-
press sympathy with the patriotic soldiers in
the service of the Government, and recommend
the churches to send them material aid, in the
shape of stockings, blankets and other winter
comforts.

The meetingof the General Synod, postponed
from May last, on account of the war, was re-
commended to be held in May 1862.

The Emmaus Orphan House at Middletown,
founded under the will of George Frey, was
supposed to be indanger of being wrested from
the Lutheran interest, and measureswere adopt-
ed to prevent it.

On Monday evening, after an impressive dis-
course from Dr. Seiss, five candidates for the
gospel ministry were solemnly set apart to this
service, viz : By licensure, Samuel Laird and
JohnsonR. Groff. By ordination, E. S. Johns-
ton, J. H. Davidson and J. Friday.

Infant baptism was recommended to be per-
formed hereafter, unless in exceptional cases, in
the church, as are the other sacraments, and not
in private.

The Lutheran Board of Publication was com-
mended to the continued favor of the churches,
as also the Germantown Orphan Home. The
latter was visited by the members of the Synod
in a body.

TheTreasurer's report exhibited the following
receipts and disbursements, in explanation of
which, however, it must be added that many of
the congregations disburse their own moneys,
viz : Synodical Treasury, $250 83 ; HomeMi-
ssions, $999 66; Education, sll2ii 45 ; Foreign
Missions, $441 93 ; Pastors' Fund, $ll6 49.

The sessions lasted one week, and were
throughout characterized by the utmost harmo-
ny and good feeling. On last Sabbath themin-
isters of the Synod filled most of the pulpits in
Germantown, and also . many in Philadelphia.
The next session is to be held on the first Wed-
nesday of September, 1862, in the church of the
Rev. M. Valentine, in the city ofReading.

See ProfessorWood's advertisement in another
column.

THE EXCITEMENT OF PICKET DETY.—For gen-
uine excitement, in which every quality of sol-
dierly character is kept on the qui viva there is
no position like that of the picket. Placed on
the outposts of our lines, and often a ithin close
rifle shot of the enemy's pickets, each watching
for the other, and trying to conceal himself
from view, the greatest vigilance, caution and
care is called for, lest the picket unconsciously
become a mark for a hidden enemy's aim. If
a shot is fired by an unseen hand, he must, by
a rapid deduction from the loudness of the re-
port, its direction and perhaps a little smoke;
almost intuitively conclude where his enemy is
concealed, and insending his compliments back,
in the form of a Minie bullet, hope that his
enemy, if not silenced, will at least conclude
that it is better not to invite any further hos-
tility. Then he is compelled to keep ears and
eyes open for the sudden approach of any su-
perior force, perhaps mounted, who, with a
spirit of dare-devil adventure, surround him
and his half-dozen companions, to carry them
off as prisoners of war. How to extricate
themselves from such aposition, when onceinit,
sharpens human ingenuity and develops cour-
age to their utmost point, and. bravery, skill
and strategy have to make up for want of
numbers. The excitement of months in times
of peace is compressed into a day when on
picket in time of war, and an experience with
most men only sharpens the desire for more.

FOR OUR SICK SOLDIERS.—Miss Dix. has sent
forth word that there are many articles which
would be quite acceptable in the hospitals of
the army, among which are jellies, dried and
preserved fruits, besides blankets and woolen
socks, while she appeals in touching terms to

the philanthropic women of the North to come
to the relief of the wounded and sick. We
would suggest that those of our families whe
have these dainties and necessities should spare
a portion to the sickof our army. There is not
a family butwho could forego a day's indulgence
in preserves, etc., and give the same to the gal-
lant men who are bearing our burdens and
fighting our battles. Not only could our city
residents, but our farmers might contribute
much out of their abundant storehouses which
would comfort our sick soldiers. To us the
sacrifice is nothing—to the invalids, suffering
and enduring pain, how grateful would be the
gift ! We should let them know that we re-
member them, care for them, and appreciate
their valiant services in the cause of theircoun-
try. Let us show by these simple gifts that by
their devotion in the Nation's struggle the tide
of warfare is kept back from our own hurth-
sides and homes. Some one lady should be
appointed to receive these gifts from our citi-
zens. Every one should contribute liberally as
God has blessed him or her, and as He gives
him opportunity.

SPLENDID PENNSYLVANIA BODY GUARD FOR
GENERAL SHERMAN.-A splendid body guard is
in course of formation for General Sherman,
Commander of the Department of Kenthoky.
It was originally intended for General Robert
Anderson, and the suggestion, coupled with an
urgent request to raise it, came from that officer
to Mr. Palmer, Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company ; but as General Anderson's
failing health was not sufficient to enable him
to discharge the rigorous duties of the Ken-
tucky service, and cailsod his resignation, the
guard will be assigned to his successor, General
Sherman. This corps is being filled by a stated
number from everycounty inPennsylvania, who
are selected for their education and respectabili-
ty. Letters have been sent by Mr. Palmer to
gentlemen inthe several districts, on whom the
duty devolves of choosing the honored recruits.
The company is to rendezvous at Carlisle bar-
racks, and were to meet to-day. They will be
drilled at that place in the movements of foot
soldiers, and in the use of the sabre and pistol,
and when prepared to move will be sent to
Kentucky, where some of the best horses that
famous country produces willbe procured them.
The duties of the corps will be hazardous and
important—it isnot inteniledsimply toba a body
guard—and we expect to chronicle some of their
exploits. With Pennsylvania's brain and mus-
cle, and Kentucky's fleet and fiery chargers,
great things will be expected of these chosen
warriors. We have not been able to ascertain
who have been appointed to select therecruit s
from this county.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS FROM NEW Your
AUCTION ! —The Cheapest Goa? Received Ya!-

50 pieces of 5-4 bleached Pillow Case Muslin,
121, cents.

100 dozen ofwoolenSocks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

25 pieces of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 25 and
37 cents.

50 pieces'Canton Flannel, 127 1 cents.
100of black and grey Cloaks, from $2.60 up.
12 dozenof ladies' woolen Sontags,very cheap.
40 dozen ofgrey and white merino Undershirts

and Drawers, 75 cents.
50 pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices
100 dozen of ladies' and children'swool Stock

ings, 12 to 87 cents.
50 pieces ofwhite, red and yellow Flannel, at

all prices.
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock of all kinds of Goods,
and are daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. S. Liwr,

John Rhoads' old stand
I=l

CONVERSATION BETWEEN MRS. Joma, MRS.
BROWN AND MRS. &MR.—Meeting Mrs. Jones
on the street, I was at a loss to account for her
improved personal appearance, and indeed was
in doubt of its being her, until she said how are
you Mrs. Brown, when she continuedto say that
she had just met Mrs. Smith, who said that she,
Mrs. Smith, had never seen Mrs. Jones look so
well. I then said to Mrs. Jones that I cheer-
fully indorsed what Mrs. Smith had said, and
just at that time noticed the beautiful water-
proof cloth circular Mrs. Jones had bought at
the cheap store cornerFront and Market streets,
-Union & Bowates, and so Mrs. Brown went on
to say— octl7-2t

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cis : ALecture on the Nature, Treatment,and radical Cureof Spermatorrhous or Seminal Weak-ness, Involuntary Emissions, flexile!Debility, and Imped-iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,Epilepsy and Fits : Mental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from self Abuse, Sic.—By ROBT. J. CULVEII-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Green Book tic. "A Boonto Thousands of Sufferers," sent under seal, In a plainenvelope, to any address, pest paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stn.mps, by Dr. CH. J. C. HLINB,

127 Bowery, New York, Poet Moe, 80x4686.
sep94law3ni

Peunspthank iDailp telegraph, thurebag 'lngram:ln, October 17, 1861.
A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOE F.EMALES.

nlailible u correcting, regulating, and removing a
obstructions, from whatever cause, and 1-ways successful as a preven.

live,

1-HESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the declare for many years, both in Prance andAmerica, with unparalleled success in every case ; andhe le urged by many thoutrana ladies who used them, Itm e Pills public for the alleviation of those sufferinfasy'irregularities whatever, well as to preventiatcrease of family where health will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or these supposing them-selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in thatcondition, as they are cur. to produce miscarriage, ant

theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admanition, although their mildness would prevent any mix
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box: Prim
$1 00 per box. eold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No, 2 Jones licw, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to the HarrisburgPoet Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of peetags" by mail. Sold also by S. 8. SLIVIna,Reading,JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY in CIOWDILN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lau

VIRGIII, Lebanon, Damn H. Hinveuv, Lancaster; J. A.WOLF, Wrightsville ; B. T. limas, York ; and by onedruggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
8. D., How., ole proprietor, New York

N. B.—look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pillsof any kind unless every box is signed 8. D. Howe. As .
others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore, esyou value your lives and health, (to uny nothing of ba-ng humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
Who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently bean added en seem it of the Pills
?mine counterfeited 48-dwiewly.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Rrepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.r LIE combination of ingredients in these
l'ills are the remit ot a long and extensive practice.

Th-y are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paixful alcustruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether trom cold or otherwise, headache,pain in theBile, palpitation of the heart, whites, all Per-
vans aill-ctions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback andlimbs, &e., disturbed sleep, whicharises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the mouthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappo nted in the use of cater Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Otteeseman's ADe doing ail that
they represent to do. . .

NOTICE- ,
There is onecondition of thefemale system in which the

Pips cannot be taken without producing a PEUULIARESULT. Theanditicns referred to is PREGNANCY—-theresult MLS'CARRI40E. Suchit the irresistible ten-
dency of the medicine torestore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that even the reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beroad ac-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing it to DR. ColeraineL. thilnialkKinf, Box 4,631, Poet
Office, New York City.

bold by one Druggli tin every town in the United States.
lt. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all wholesale orders shouldlbe addressed.
Sold in Harrisburg Lip 0. 4. Humor.

notr29 dimly

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE! 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and 'Mould -be avoided

if you wish to eat:ape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR sin 9, and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

War. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and le wanes=
not to Injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill ffecte of bad Dree remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-erly appliedat No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold io all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fanny Goods DealersThe Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the lour
Bides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York.

ocl2-dawly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE AhviatTisEß, having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, afterhavlng suffered several years with a severe lung affect-ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers toe meansofcure.To all who desire It, he will Lend a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will flud a
sure cure for Consumption, Astoma, Bronchitis, Am. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information whichhe conceives to be 'lvan:table, and he hopes every suf-ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

WlPiamsburgs,
county, New York.

oct3l-wly

PURIFY TILE BLOOD
MOYEAT'S kill FELLS Atilt PHCIMILS

Pree from all Mineral Poistme.—lia CASCO of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly ashnisbieg, often removingin a few says, everyvestige of these loatliqome dimities
by limfr purifylngeffects on the blood. Wallow Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia Dropsy, Piles and in short,
most ail diseases soon yieldto their curative properitee
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, andfor sale by all Druggists nov9w.ly

New 'Advertisements.
SHIRTS ! SHIRTS 1 I SHIRTS ! I I

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST IN TEN MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts Ste., at No. 12 West Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa , moe 'respectfully solicits the

patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen andMerchants to the following assortment of goods all ofwhich are our own manufacture :

SHIRTS,
BRAT BOSOMS,

COLLARS,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

&c., &c., &c., Esc.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments &0., (from the latest im-proved London and Pans styles,) LINEN COLLARS,CUFFS, SETTS &c., in great varieties, all of which beingour own maunufacture we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons dmiraus offnrnishing their own materials, canhave cutting, sewing kn., of every variety done accord-
ing b order. Alt ofthe above named gcoda for Gents weir,we will make l 3 measure, guaranteeing to fit, and giveentire sioisfaction to the purchaser for style. durabilityand mitirial. All srecial orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the mostreason-able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirls or under garments of anydiscription, can have them made to order by lendingsample or such kinds as may be desired.
JAMES A. LYNN,

No. 12, Marketstreet,au29-dBm Harrisburg, Pa.
' Rooms next door to Hammel & Rillinger's GroceryStore.

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET. ST.
EIARRLSBURI, Agent for

LILLIE'S PA TENT
Wrought and Chilled trcn F.ec ad Burglar Proof

ge1..49‘.1r la;IS.
Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile Oulu made, that Is bothru and Burglar Proof. mar294llv

BIBLES BIBLES 1 !

A Large and thoroughly complete stock ofBIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and finse

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has just boon purchased and received from the FanTrade Sales. Having purchased these at

EXTREMELY LOW RATES,
they will be sold at a very small advance.

Please canard examine the stock at
BERGHEIM CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

61 Markel Street.

Ntw 2thertistmento

PROCLAMATION;
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joux J.

PEARSONPresident of the Courtof CommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of thecountiesof Lebanon and Dauph n, and the Hon. A. O. HIEFTICH
and Hon. Faux NISSLEY, Associate Judges in Dauphincounty, having leaned their precept, bearing date the23 day of September,lB6l, to me directed, ior holding
a Court ofOyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence oft Tux 3an MON-
DAY OP NOVEMBER ?MKT, being the like DAYOF NOVEMBER,1861,and tocontinue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin,that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
ca) appertains to, be done, and those who are Wane,'
in recognizances to p iosecuto against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county,be then

just.Giventhere to prosecute against them as shall be
Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 23rd day of

September, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and in theeighty-fifth year of the independence of the United States
J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE •

Harrisburg, October 12. 1881. octl -damtd

3. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a saving of one-half in the use of hairprepar-ations.
It does away with greasyhair•oil bottles.
It is handsomer article than the common hair-brush.
Itregulates the quantity of fluid tped, to a drop.
It is perfectly IIGH; and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet.
It carries enough of any preparation to last lor a voy-

age or a long journey.
Its rice is moderate, and it eaves Ps own cost in three

months.
F'or sale at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Marke

street two doors east ofFourth street, south side.
oath

To Married Men or those Contem-
plating Marriage,

711HE undersigned will give information
on a very interesting and important subject, which

will be valued more than a thousand times its cost by
every married couple of any age or oondition in We.—
The information will be sent by mail to every addressthrough the same source accompanied by 25 cents andtwored stamps. Address. . . .

H. B. MORRIS, M. D., Lock Box 60,
BOston, Man.

N. B.—This Is no humbug, but ie warranted to be am-
ri'y satisfactory in every instance (regardless of senti-
ments, age, or condition in life,) or the money will be re-
funded. All letters should be directed to N. B. Morris,
Lima Box 60, Boston, Mass., with a plain signature and
address for return. octlitisodlmewlm

"CrW3=t=ri-miu.itkir..M.l

/INN
STdAssTrsbelow

eetnear
Hotel,lf ri street,rsurga AleiVHue fiuBrad7'snew Hearse Ready made Wang always on hand and

neatly finished to order. Silver plates, &c, Terms rea-
sonable. rau3o-d3ao9 C. 8A8.E.,8.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COITON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

corroN COMFOR
CHAIRCUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., &C.,

On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,

Reraired and made equal to new, very reasonable, all at
No. 109, Market street, between .Fourth ani Fifth, by

oct9.2md .1. T. BARNITZ.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENIT.IAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expedigously done. Per-

sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
slog a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention busines., to merit
a continuance-of the same. WI-Satisfaction guaranteed
both as to prices and work.

ocie-d6m
A. R. SHARP

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Beds, Pillows,' Blankets, Coats, C a:ps,
Leggin:, Drinking; Cups, &c.,

nos. BALE BY
WM. S. SHAFFER,

NorthSide MarketSquare, nearBuehler'sHotel,
HARRISBURG, PA.

aug2l•d3m*

GILT THAMES GILT FRAMES !

J. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

43 CHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.

HARRISBURG, PA.
French Mirrors, Square and. Oval Portrait

Frames ofevery. description.
OLD FRAMEn RE.GILT TO NEW.

jyl6-ly

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,w-ouLD respectfully inform his old
patrons and the public generally, that he will

continue to give instructions onthe PIANO FORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN tuid also in the science of THOROUGH
BASS; He will with pleasure wait npon pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given a,
his residence, in Third street, few doors below th
German Reformed Church. decl6.4

C. F. MUENCH
TRAMING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE
THIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

is still in successful operationand prepared to carry
freightas LOW r any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-
port, Jersey Shore, Lock- leaven, and all points on theNorthern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-port and Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MUENCH.

Goodsent to PEACOCK, ZELL At RINCHMAN, Nos. 808and 1110 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock, P. M.,will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the neatmorning. C. F. WENCH,ap3-tf Traveling Agent.

FOR RENT ,

ACOMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE,near the Water Basin, with, or without STABLINGas may be desired. Possession forthwith.
CHAS. C. HAWN.Harrisburg, October btb, 1861.-Imd

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed hisPLUMBING AND BRAR~ FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourth street above Market,opposite the' Beth echurch. InsultMt for put patronage, ho hopes, by [Arielattention to business, to merit a continuance of It.mar2ll3ind WM. PARKELII.

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
TO close up the concern the entirestook of SHOgS, BOOTS, itto.,•late of Oliver Beman, deceased, the rooms in the Market Square, willbe sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will berented. to the purchaser it desired. The terms will be
Made easy. jel7-dtt CANC. I. BOAS Agent.

A NEW LOT OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAG

Comprising a number of new styles GENTS, and L
DIES' Money Pnrses' and, Wallets. fine assortme
ast received and for sale at

811166116/116,8 cfl AF BOOKSrORF,61 MarkC are

Misullantous
NEW NATIONAL LOAN.

Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.
TREASURY NOTES,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructions from the Secretary of theTreasury, the Subscription Hook to the NEW NATI,MALLOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing inten-si at the rate ofseven and three.-tenths per cent par annum, will remainopen at my office,
No. 114 S. THIRD STREET

until further notice, from 8 1. Al. till 5 P. M., and anMondays till 9 P. II
These not a will be of the denomination of FIFTYDOLL Re, ONE HUNDet D DOL AM'FIVE H. N-DEED DOLLARS, ICE THOUSAND DOLLARS, andFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and are ail dated 19th of

August, 1861, payable It gold in three years, or con.
vertible into a twenty years' six per cent. loan, at the
option of the holder. Fach Treasury Note has interestcoupons ittached, which can be cut off and collected ingold at the Mint everyFIX months, and at the rate if one
cent per day on each filly dollars,

Payments of subscriptions may be made in Gold orhocks, or sotOS of any 01 th.lPhiladelpia Banks.PARMS AT A DISTANCE can remit by their friends,through the mail, or by express, or through Banks andthe Treasury Notes will be immediately delivered, orsent to e ich subscriber ea they may severally direct.Parties remitting muefedd the interest from 19th ofAugust, the date of all the no -es, to th • day the remit-tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of one cent perday en each fifty dollars.
apply to or atdress

JAY GOOSE, BUBSOMPTION AGENT,
Care ofJAY COOKE & CO Bankers

r..ko,mmo,ustrii.-nriamvirimwmPlPMEl
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Board Reduced to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast and com-

modious not- in 1.854, it has been the single en-deavor of theproprietors to make it the most sumptuous,convenient and comfortable home for the citizen andStranger on this side the Atlantic.
And whatever has seemed likely to administer In thecomfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-gard to cost, to provide, and tocombine all the elementsof individual and social enjvinent which modern arthas invented, and modern lame approved ; and the pat-ronage which it has commanded during the past sic yearsis a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-ciated
To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are requ red to practice the most rigid economy, the undir

signed
Have Reduced the Price of Board to

Two Dollars iper Dap,
at the same abating none of the luxuries with whichtheir tablo has hith.lrto been supplied.

TNNs DWELI , witcrcom 8 & W.New York, Sept. 2, 1861.—sep9-nm*

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARz MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF auLAJJELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS $903,907.51

T E INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTEI AMERICA

OF eutLADELpfna.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS..............$[,219,975.19.

THE undersigned, as Agent fur the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by fie, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or couniry

Mari.e and Inland Transportation Risks also taken
Apply p,,roonally or by letter to

WILIAM. BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa

oct4'6l-d&wl7

TAKE NOTICE!
THAN we have recently added to our al

ready full eta&
OF SEGARS

LA NORMATIS,.
HARI KARI,

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
FOR IRIC HANDKERCHIEF :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODER OF NUSR,

LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET.FOR VIE HAIR
EAU LUSTRALF,

CRYLTALIZED POMATUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUMFOR me COMPLEXION :

TALC OF VENILE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,NEW MOWN DAY FOWLER,

BLANC DE PERLE9.OF SOAPS- - -

BA.ZIN'S First
MOSS ROSE,

BENZOIN,
. UPPER TEN,

VIOLET,
NEW MOWN HAY,

JOCKEY CLUB.Having the largest stick and best assortment of ToiletArticles, we fancy that we are better able than- our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Sot at any price de-sired. Dill and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DRUGS, MEDI-CINE, CHEMICALS, &c., consequent of our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto.

RULER'S 1./RUG AND FANCY STORE,91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street.
South side.

JUST PUBLISH t).

A MANUA

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

HINTS ON ITIE EMFBGENOIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe.
8, D. GROSS, M. D

PNOPABOOK OF NONGSKY IN TRIO JEFFIIRNON JUDICIAL DOLLIOG■
AT PRILLONTINIIA.

For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.may 24

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE !

(Near the riarrisburg Bridge.E)sl.2s.J.u,SisTa'ioßto'Ai::!icycjmEDsmufcr iom Nft. lhToEPe kW, mama we will eeli at $1.25 per ream.$4...10 per reaaa for NOTE PAPER, deet.r.ited withkaLst ant very tiandeome emblemi and patriot • •m6003.
%14.50 for 1000 warn.: ENVFLOI'SN, with national 'tadpa mono emblem"; printed in two eMore.
i.ese give as a tali. Tam . F. SCAFFFER,.3e2! d "..iarrieburg.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONeSTREET ABOVE LOCUST.

rrHE Fall term of ROBERT IVELWEE'6
L School for boys, wilLopen on the Rim. Monday inSeptember. Ths room is well ventilated, comfortablyfurnished, and in every respect adapted for school per.pssea.
CATHARINE M'ELWEE'S School for girls, locate]. nthesame building, will open for the Fall term at the sametime. The room has been elegantly Mted up to promotehe health and comfort of scholars. augtaty

EMPTY BARRELS. —Two RundrodEmpty roar, Sugar and Wine Barrels of al' enseriptions and prices.
apB WM. DOCR AR § a

FINE TOILET PS, POMADES, HAIRons POWDERS, COLL-3NES and EXTRACIA, ofmany styles, prices and marotheturea at RELLER'SDRUG AND FANCv .RE.
0RA.13 CIDER 1 1 I—Strictly pure, sparklingand sweet—has received a :Aver Medal or Di-ama at every Late Agricultural Falr sloe 1856. Fore. by WM. DOCK it CO.


